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PeterSpence
reducesa
French
favouritefor
CO, Vintage
,Tr HF.oRIGINAL desrgn.by FrenchmanM.
I George.Bouguerel.uas a ll)cm span.
parallel-chordand twin-finned pylon model
poweredby a Guerpont compressionignition
motor of 2.lJcc.It was christened Le Kid. The
modelwas very successfulin the Ratio comp'
etitions held in OccupiedFrance, and is
creditedwith wins in l94l and '42 with a
best effort of 6 mins.27 secondsfrom a
sixteensecondenginerun a ratio of 24:1.
This earnedthe title of'l,e Moto D'un Grand
Champion'. k Kid was competitive lor a
number of years, later gaining a secondplace
in Parisin 1945.

Imperialism
Thr modrl burst onro thiJBriti5h 5cenein
theJuly'47 issueof ModelAircraft thethen
Journalof the SMAE in the guiseof a 44in.
wingspanKid, anglicisedto suit the Mills
L3ccdi*el and our Imperralbalsawmdstze..
The wings, rear fuselageand tail unit were,
exceptfor the wing tips,essentiallythe same
as the original design but the front fuselage
had beenchangedin many respects.The first
version'spylonfeaturedan all.sheetkeelwith
a singleformer down onto the fuselage,but
this was lightened for the English-published
Kid wilh a built-up structure, and two
formers keyingintothe fuselage.The u/c legs
uere rak.d dillerentlvand lhr wheelde.ign
was changedfrom a round seclionto stream.
line profiles. The bottom longeron and
adjacentstructurewas alsosimplifiedfor the
'lmperialKid'.

Variations on the theme:
I have produced(!)Kids not only in the
standard 44in. versions,but also at 66in.,
22tn., 11in., and 3.7in. (l/l2th full size)
lhe lalrcr bring a non.flyrng mantelpiece
rnr-rdel.The engrnes u\ed in the flying
variantshaveb€enMills Mk.l and ED Mk.2
in the 44in. models,and an AM25 in the
scaled-upversion.The 22in. Little Kid, the
subjectof this plan,has both a HumbrolCO,
and a Telco'l'urbo3000installed,whilst the
llin. Baby Kid is powered,literally, by an
elasticband!

can be held in place with paper-clipswhilst
the glue dries, preferably overnight. The
centre section is covered with sanded-down
l/32in. sheet, steamed to assist bending. A
more traditional methodof wingconstruction
would be to use top and bottom spars but
it wouldn't be in the spirit of re-creating a
vintage design,albeil a scaleddown versron.

Tail and undercarriage
Build your Kid
The first items to make are formers Fl
and F2; these require the u/c tubes to be
bound and epoxied.Fuselagesides are made
in the usual way. It may be found easier to
handle the short spacerc with a pair of
tweezers. F3 can now be cut out. When the
sides have been separated they can be
attached to F2 and F3. Allow to dry before
adding t hc cross-pieces.Make the pylon parts,
add Fl and burld up the pylon. rrueingit up
with thr 3 32in..q. alongrhe top. The wing
platform is added last, ensuring it is angled
to suit the dihedral by using a dihedral brace
as a templateCut out all the wing ribs taking care with
the spar slot this b€ingan unusualfeature
of the wing construction. Set the notchedTE
over the plan of one wing panel and thread
the required number of ribs onto a spar. A
coupleof strong straight pins are pushedinto
the building boardat eachend of a wing panel
spar,and with a blobofPVAat eachribnotch,
the ribs are positioned.With the spar located
betweenthe end-stoppins the ribs are spaced
out parallel with each other and a bead of
PVA appliedat eachrib/sparjuncture, except
at the root as these ribs will be glued in
conjunction with the dihedral braces.Fit the
LE and build up the segmentedtip. Rep,eat
for the other wing panel. The panels may
be joined by chamfering the ends of the LE
spars and TE to suit the dihedral and threading the braces through the root ribs. These

After the wing, the tail is simple but care
must be taken to keep the structure true by
lightly weighting down whilst drying. Don't
omit the 1/8 x l/16in. strips inboard of the
tip ribs as these stop the ribs bowing and
provide a flat surface for the fins which are
glued on after covering.
With the undercarriage wires cut to true
lenglhs and approximateangles.obtain a
length of softwood, trim about 3in. down to
the widrh o[ rhe fuselageand drill undersize
holes at the samecentres as required for the
model. This jig is used to adjust the angles
andalsotoholdthe wireswhilst bindingwrth
fine wire and soldering. I find this method
far easier than using the inverted model as
a Jlg.

Motor installation
The TelcoT3000installation
is straight'
forward but remember that the nozzle has
to poinr away from rhe pylon for charging
operations. For other units it may be
necessaryto mount the motor on a block as
shown for the Humbrol. Note that this type
of tank has a neoprenesplit collar around
its neck to hold it through Fl by friction.
See also the paragyaph at the end of this
feature.

The classic '4O's streamlined
wheel
The wheels are laminated from 1.1/2in.
squaresof l/8in. sheeteach side of a 1/l6in.
ply corewith brasstube inserrs.The lamina.

tions are glued up with PVA and left
overnight, under weights, to dry. The hole
for the axle tube is drilled as true as possible
and slightly undersize. Lightly countersink
the balsa faces and press the tube, with a
smear of epoxy on it, into the hole. Fill the
countersunk areaswith a Iine beadof epoxy,
rotating lhe rube wrth the tang of a Swiss
file as a mandrel. Allow to harden. The next
stage involves a bench disc sander.
After ma rkin g a 1.1 /4in. c ir c le on
the wheel blanks, rough off the corners
almostdown to this line. Usinga short length
of 22swg wire, drill a hole half an inch from
the end of the softwood and tap in a oneinch length of 20swg pianowire. With a wheel
blankon this spigotgently offer this assembly
to the sander and rotate the blank with the
finqersto sanddown to the l.l/4in. dia. line
to produce the wheel discs. To form
rhe streamlinedsectron.a cup washer is
soldered two inches along a l2in. length of
20swg wire and the circular blank slipped
on, followed by a two-inch piece of 20 swg
tubing. This tube held in the left hand, forces
rhe blank agarnstlhe cup washer.The wire
is held in the right hand. Offer up the disc
to the sander but near to its periphery and
gently sand off one face at a time allowing
the sander to rotate the wheel, with the left
hand controlling the rotational Iriction and
the wire in the right hand acting as a radius
rod. Try to obtain a curvinS profile between
the ply core and the axle tube. Repeat for
the other wheel faces.Two coats of thinned
clear polyurethane completes the wheels.
Nifty, n'est pas?

Paper and pylons...
Covering is easy except for the pylon
always the problem area for me regardless
of the size of Kid. I resolvedit by glueing
paper angles at the fuselage/pylonjunctions
and thus covering each bay in individual
pieces of tissue, working forwards. Both
surfaces of the wing, tailplane and fin
fuselage side'
are covered. The

Flying!
Check the balancewhere shown on the
plan. Hand launchtrimming for glidecan be
carriedout in a hall if calm weatheris not
forthcominS using l/:l2in. sheetand/or thin
card for packinS.Thc power glide trim ir
righl/right with a pleasingclimbing turn
followedby a gentle transition to the glide
modeas the power dies.
Top: Component brcEkdown. 22in. model
is very portable! Above: Side elevation ol
o ginal Bouguerct model. Balow: As
anglicised ,o. Mills pow.r in Model
Aircolt megazino, 1947.
panels are two laminations of writing paper
glued with PVA. Dope with a 50/50 dope/
thinners mix two coats on the fuselageand
wings, and one on the tailplane and fins. Pin
the wing panelsand tailplane down to a true
surface and sandwich the fins between two
piecesof glass or rigid plastic. The original
plan from the '40s sported the model's name
in large capitals as shown and it would be
nice to perpetuatethis feature as well as the
style of construction. The characters I used
for 'Little' were from pressuresensitiveWHS

2 type.
No.19Series

Development
Although I havenl tried lhis power it is
thought that the K & P 0) lree flight elec
tric unit would fit into this designwith little
alkration to the formersor fuselagewidth.
To improve performance by adding light
ness (my Little Kid weighsjust under 1.9
oz) thc fuselagestructure could be from 2mm
square,the formers from lmm ply and the
pylon from 2mm sheetwith all the ribs cut
from l/40in sheet; but this would be above
and beyondthe orrginalcon,r'ptof pruducing
a half-sizereplica.
(Ofiiral bldn is at'uiltue as lllA29:
lric? t4.1O ;n(lulint Itoslag)

